
Central Middle School  

Bulldogs News 

Tuesday, December 9, 2014 

Please stand for a moment of silence…….. 

Remain standing for the pledge of allegiance … Attention, salute, pledge… 

Our lunch menu for today:    

Hamburgers; seasoned fries; pasta salad; fresh pineapple 

Breakfast menu for tomorrow:   

Breakfast Pizza; fruit parfait 

Lunch Menu for tomorrow:   

Turkey and dressing; or ham; mashed potatoes; green beans; ambrosia salad; 

rolls; dessert; banana 

On this day in history: 

On this day in 1992, 1,800 United States Marines arrive in Somalia, to 
spearhead a multinational force aimed at restoring order in the conflict-
ridden country. 
 
 
There is an away basketball game Thursday night against Oliver Springs.  Boys JV 
game will begin at 5:00.  
 
Ms. Megan’s Drama class will be performing “The Best Christmas Pageant Ever” 
Monday, December 15th at 6:00 for.  They will also perform Tuesday December 16th for 
students.  We will run a blue schedule that day.  
 
Beta club members service hours for the month of November are pass due.  Please turn 
them in to Ms. Erin.  The Beta Club will have its December meeting this Thursday Dec. 
11.  It will be afterschool until 4:30. Please make arrangements to be picked up at the 
front of the building.  If you cannot attained then you must turn in an excuse to Ms. Erin 
before the meeting. 



 

 
     
 

   

Our three CMS school-wide rules are:  Come Prepared; Meet expectations; and Show respect 

to ALL.  Bullying and Harassment are not tolerated in this school.  If you or someone else is 

being bullied or harassed, please tell a teacher, administrator, or another adult.  You can also 

go online to our WCMS website and fill out an anonymous online bullying form. 

 

augur (verb) 

\AW-gur\  

What does it mean? 

1 : to predict from signs or omens2 : to give promise of 

How do you use it? 

"‘I may augur, from the silence of my family, that they object to the resolution I have taken.'" (Charles 
Dickens, _David Copperfield_) 

Are you a word wiz? 

If you predicted that there would be a quiz today, you were right. Around when do you think the word "augur" 
entered English? 

 A. the early 1800s, when there were signs that Napoleon would again draw England and France into 
war 

 B. the early 1700s, when predictions were made about the advances of the English Industrial 
Revolution 

 C. the early 1600s, when discoveries by Galileo, Kepler, and Newton forecasted changes in human 
understanding 

 D. the early 1500s, when exploration of the Americas presaged a change in the world order 
 
 
 

_______________________________________________________________ 

Happy Birthday:    

Troy McCartt 

http://media.merriam-webster.com/soundc11/a/augur001.wav

